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ABSTRACT
The Electric and Hybrid Research, Develop-
ment and Demonstration Act of 1976 required ERDA
to develop data to determine the state-of-the-
art of electric and hybrid vehicles. NASA, in
response to ERDA's request, tested 18 electric
vehicles. The U.S. Army's MERADCOM tested four
electric vehicles and the Canadian Government
tested one. Eleven of the electric vehicles
were passenger cars and t2 were commercial vans.
Tests were conducted in accordance with an ERDA
test procedure which is based on the SAE J227a
Test Procedure. Tests included range, accelera-
tion, coast-down, and braking. The paper pre-
sents the results of the tests and comments on
reliability.
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ERDA Category UC-96
ON SEPTEMBER 17, 1976 the Contress of the United
States enacted the Electric and Hybrid Research,
Development and Demonstration Act of 1976 (Pub-
lic Law j4-413). As part of this Act, the Energy
Research and Development Agency, was required to
"develop data characterizing the present state-
of-the-art with respect to electric and hybrii
vehicles. The data so developed shah serve as
baseiine data to be utilized in order (1) to com-
pare improvements in electric and hybriu vehicle
technologies; (") to assist in establishing the
performance standards under subsection (b) (1);
and (3) to otherwise assist in carrying out the
purpose of this section."
The Nationai Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration under an interagency agreement with ERDA
was requested to develop the date, required by
Public Law 94-4i3, to characterize the state-of-
the-art of electric ana hybrid vehicles. Lata
have been generated from vehicles tested by a
consistent set of test procedures. These tests
are the subject of this paper. Also, information
has been collected from users of electric vehi-
cles, and data and information obtained from ve-
hicle manufacturers and from the literature. The
data and information thus obtained have been
evaluated and comp iled to characterize the cur-
rent state-of-the-art and are presented in
Ref. 1.
The purpose if this paper is to describe the
electric vehicle tests conducted for the program
and to present a summary of the test results.
Data is presented on '23 electri, veh;c.es, 16 of
which were tested by NASA's Lewis Research Center
under the program; six of these before anuary
1;177 (Refs.	 and 3) and ;.O more oet;jeen January
1, iJ77 and September 1, 1 y 77 (!<efs. 4 through
13). NASA's ,Jet Propulsion Laboratory (,TPL)
tested two electric vehicles (Ref's. 14 and 15).
The U.S. Army's Mobile Equipment Research and
Developmert Command (ME RADCOM) also tested tour
electric vehicles. In addition, performance data
was provided by the -anadian Goverxnent on one
vehicle bein E; tested by their iepartment of Na-
tional Defence using similar testing procedures
(Ref. 16).
A brief description of the vehicles, test
tracks used, instrumentation, an.a procedures is
Inzstin andincluded. This is followei by a summary of the
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TESTED VEHICLES
Vehicles selected by ..ASA and ERDA for the
-- - -- - . r
test program were judged to represent the current
state-of-the-art of electric vehicles. The se-
lection was meant to provide a broad spectrum of
the available vehicles. Eleven were passenger
vehicles and 12 were commercial vehicles. Six
were foreign built. A list of the vehicles test-
ed is in table I along with some of their .%por-
tant features. Photographs of the vehicles are
shown in Fig. 1.
TEST TRACKS
Five test tracks were used for the test pro-
gram. The selection of the particular track used
depended on its availability, convenience, and
the average weather conditions during the test
period. The track rust be dry and the tempera-
ture between 4 0 C (40 0 F) and 32 0 C (90 0 F) in
order to satisfy the test specification. The
1975 and 1976 NASA tests were all conducted at
the test track at the Transportation Research
Center, TRC, owned and operated by the State of
Ohio and a test track owned by the Dana Corpor-
ation. During the winter and spring of 1977
tests were carried out at the Dynamics Science
Inc. test track at Phoenix, Arizona. In May 1977
operations were moved to the TRC track when the
daily temperature at Phoenix rose above '2 0 C
(90 0 F). MERADCOM conducted tests at test tracks
at Aberdeen Provin3 Ground. The Canadian tests
were conducted at the Department of National De-
fence' s Lanu Engineering 'Pest Establish ner_t.
DYNAMIC SCIENCE INC. - The test track is an
asphaltic concrete, two-lane 3.2 km (2 mi) oval
with an adjacent 40 000 square meters (10 acre)
skid pad. The average grade on the northern
straight is 0.66 percent and on the southern
straight is 0.76 percent. A skid pad was avail-
able for wet and dry braking-in turns. Both
20 and 30 percent grades are available for park-
ing brake tests.
TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH CENTER OF OHIO - The
TRC track, located in East Liberty, Ohio is a
12-km (7.5-mi), three-lane, high-speed test
track. The track surface is concrete with as-
phalt berms. The track has a constant 0.228
percent downward grade north to south. A
200 000-square meter (50-acre) vehicle dynamics
area is available for braking tests. 	 Dustin and
DANA CORPORATION - The Dana Corporation
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Technical Center is located in Ottawa Lake, Mich-
igan. The facility maintains a 2.8-km (1.75-mi)
long test track. The three-lane test loop is of
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reinforced concrete. The track has no facili-
ties for braking tests.
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND - Three tracks were
available at Aberdeen. The dynamic course, a
straight track with less than 0.1 percent grade
and low speed turn arounds was used for accelera-
tion and coast-down tests. The mile loop with a
maximum gradient of 1 percent was used for range
tests up to 64 km/h (40 mph). The high-speed
range tests were conducted on the 4.8-km (:S-mi)
straight course which also has a ma.ximn^: gradient
of 1 percent and high-speed turn grounds. All
courses are paved with bituminous concrete.
INSTRUMENTATION
Six of the vehicles tested by NASA Lewis.
were equipped with 14 channel analog data systems
allowing the measurement of motor current and
voltabe
,
, battery current and voltage ana battery
terperature as well us vehicle speed and dis-
tance. At Dynamic Science the data was tele-
metered to a central data acquisition center
where it was recorded on a 14-channel magnetic
tape recorder. At TRC the data was recorded on
board with a 14-chanriel portable magnetic tape
recorder.
The other 10 vehicles used on-board strip
chart recorders to measure vehicle speed and dis-
tance. In some cases battery current and voltage
were also recorded. In all vehicles current in-
tegrators were used to measure ampere-hours out
of the battery.
Current measurements were made with Hall-
effect current sensors on vehicles with chopper-
type controllers and with X00 amp/100 mV shunts
on vehicles with contactor type controllers.
Voltage measurements were attenuated by voltage
dividing circuits before entering; the data ac-
quisition system.
Distance and velocity were measure: with a
commercial precision fifth wheel using a tachom-
eter _,enerator for speed measurements and an op-
tical distance measurement.
The data systems used by the other testing
groups were very similar to those of NASA Lewis.
MERADCOM used a seven-channel analog tape re-
corder. NASA J FL used a 16-channel digital data
logger system. The Canaaian data acquisition
	 Dustin and
system used an eight-channel on-board strip chart
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TEST PROCEDURE
All vehicles were tested in accordance with
the ERDA's Electric and Hybrid Vehicle Test and
Evaluation Procedure (appendix E of Ref. 3).
This procedure incorporates the tests described
in the SAE J227a, Electric 'vehicle Test Procedure
(Ref. 17) with the addition of braking test.
The procedure also specifies requirements that
improve test consistency and the quality of data
obtained. The following tests were conducted;
1. Ran Ere at constant speed was measured at
two to four different test speeds depending on
the maximum speed of the vehicle.
Ranges for stop and go driving cyc.-es
were measured at one or two of the `?AE driving
cycle schedules (Ref. 17). All vehicles were
tested to the "B" schedule, 32 km'h (20 mph)
crusing speed, and to the
	 schedule, 48 ?m/h
(30 mph) crusing speed, if the vehicle could de-
velop the necessary acceleration and top speed.
Only one vehicle tested could meet the "D" sche-
dule acceleration requirements.
3. Energy consumption was measured for
every range test using a residential Rilowatt-
hour meter to determine the electrical energy re-
quired to recharge the battery following comple-
tion of a range test.
4. N;aximum acceleration characteristics
were determined with the battery fully charged,
40 percent discharged and 80 percent discharged.
The results of these tests were used to calcu-
late the grade that the vehicle can negotiate at .
given speeds.
5. Results of coast-down tests were used to
calculate the road eriergy and road power of the
vehicle over its speed range while traveling;
 at
constant speed. The coast-down tests were per-
formed with the vehicle transmission in neutral,
if the vehicle had a transmission, to eliminate
motor friction and windage losses.
6. Traction tests were performed to deter-
mine the road force the vehicle could develop at
low speed (2 to 3 km;h). The results of the
tests are used to calculate the maximum grade
climh i r.- capability of the vehicle. The tests
are run with the batteries fully charged,
40 percent charged and 81 percent charged.
7. Braking tests were conducted to;
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to stop the vehicle in a straight
line emergency stop.
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b. Determine controllability of the
vehicle while braking in a turn on
both wet and dry pavement.
c. Determine brake recovery after driv-
ing through 0.15 meter (6 in.) of
water at 8 km/h (5 mph) for min-
utes.
d. Determing parking brake effective-
ness on an incline.
TEST RESULTS
Since the purpose of the tests was to pro-
vide data to characterize the state-of-the-art
and was not to compare individual vehicle per-
formance the vehicles are not identified by name
when presenting performance characteristics. .
They are identified by a code beginning with the
letters "P" for personal vehicles and "C" for
cw=ercial vehicles.
RANGE AT CONSTANT SPEED - At least two
range tests, 40 km/h (25 mph) and at top speed,
were conducted on each vehicle at constant speed.
Additional tests as specified by the test proce-
dure were carried out on those vehicles that
could achieve speeds of greater than 35 mph. A
plot of vehicle range as a function of speed for
all vehicles is shown in Fig. 2. The test re-
sults tend to fall in two distinct groups. The
average ranges for these two groups are show: by
the dashed lines. The vehicles show a large de-
crease in range at higher speeds uue to in-
creases in vehicle aerodynamic loads and tire
losses at higher speeds and decreased battery
capacity with higher current flow. The reasons
for the large variation in range among the ve-
hicles, at a given speed (42 km (26 mi) to
188 km (117 mi) at 40 km (25 mph)) was not as
obvious. The track tests were very consistent
and repeatable for any given vehicle, so the
spread must be due to the differences in vehicle
propulsion systems ; the cfficiencies of indivi-
dual components, and battery capacities. These
differences have been qualified by General Re-
search Corporation's John Brennand, who under
contract with NASA Lewis, has determined, aver-
age motor drive train efficiencies for some of
the tested vehicles from the coast-down and
range data. Mr.rrennand is presenting the re-
sults of his analysis at this conference.
Using another approach, implied drive train
efficiencies were also determined for the state-
of-the-art assessment of electric ani hybrid ve-
hicles (Ref. _6) from theoretical values for
Tustin and
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aeroQynamic and tire losses. Phe drive train
efficiencies calculated by both methods gener-
ally were in good agreement.
RANGE OVER DRIVING CYCLES - All vehicles
tested since ,January 1977 and some of those
testes before that date were evaluated over the
stop-and-go driving cycles specified in the SAE
,?2l.7a test procedure. All vehicles had the ac-
celeration required to perform tae "B" schedule,
62 lvt/h (: 10 mph) cruise speed. Most of the ve-
hicles had sufficient acceleration for the "C"
schedule, 48 km/}1 (3U mph) cruise speea. How-
ever, only orin vehicle could accelerate to the
P Jan/h (4b mFh) cruise speed in the required
time to meet the "D" schedule.
Figure : presents plots of vehic.^e ra:ige
for the "B" and "C" schedule driving cycle::.
The data is plotted as a function of two param-
eters of i;eneral interest test weight and pay-
loaa. Again a large variation exists in range
far vehicles tested using the same procedures.
While :,ot shown in Fij;. 3, vehicle P-L1 (-om-
pleted 38 cycles for a range of 66 km (41 rr;i)
over the "L" scheaule.
E: ER ;Y CONLM41'i'iOPJ - Energy consumption, was
determined by measuring the electrical input
e:iergy to the battery charEter required to re-
char,-,e the battery following each range test.
The energy consumptions for 11 of the vehicles
determined during constant speed range tests are
plotted ar, a function of vehicle speed in
Fig. 4. To insure that all cells were fully
char,;ed before each test the batteries were
overcharged to varying de,-reel. To allow com-
parisor, on a consistent basis, the energy con-
sumption ,.rata was corrected to an Dverchar -e
level of 10 percent ,)n each char: Te. The energy
consumption varies considerably because of the
large variation in vehicle test weights, differ-
ent driveline efficiencies, and different bat-
tery ci.arger efficiencies of the various vehi-
cles.
ACCELERATION - The acceleration character-
istics expressed in terms of the time required
to accelerate from rest to 32 km/h (20 mph) and
time to reach 48 km/h at maximum power are shown
in table Ti. The times required to reach
km/h vary fr:)m 4 to 14 seconds compared to about
3 seco:ids for a typical conventional vehicles.
The times to reach 48 km/h (30 mph) range from
9 to ',l seconds. A typical conventional vehicle
requires about S seconds. As expe^:ted, accel-
eration times are generally less for vehicles
with high motor power to vehicle weight ratios.
Dustin and
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Only the vehicle with hydraulic reLrenerutive
brakirrj- had acceleration characteristics that
approach those of conventional vehicles.
ROAD POWER AND ROAD EP1ER(;Y - Road ernersV
and road power requirements as calculated Cram
the slope of the coast-Mown test deceleration
curve are listed in table III for 16 of the
tested vehicles. The data is listed for cpeedr;
of 3:7'., 48 9 and 64 km/h (;M, ";O, and 40 mph), IF
the vehicle had a trancrnis:;ion the coast-down
was nerforcned with the transmi ;siori in neutral.
In one case, -:', the lata are corrected to elim-
inate the motor windar:e and friction losses.
Lar, „e variations in road power and road load
exist becau:;e of the Jai-ire dif'f'erences in aero-
dynamic dra t,, vehicle tes' weight, tire infla-
tion pressures, and drive-train efficiencies.
k;RADEAP LL LTY - The l;rades that the tested
vehicles can clilnb at various speeds as calcula-
ted !'rocs the slope of the maximum acceleration
test curve are listed in table :V. !-or refer-
en,.:c, the federal interstate hi t,hways in Ohio are
limited to 4 percent ;,rade_- x
 while rron-federal
hi, ,hways may have f;rades as hit,h as 1L percent.
The t rood t;radeability of most electric vehicles
at very low speeds i ; due to the torque-speed
characteristics of the series wound Dl: rr,otor
used in most vehicles. However, the gradea-
bility drops very rapidly at higher speeds. At
40 km/h (24 mph) only 1{ of the 17 vehicles on
whi.:h oradeability tests were conducted could
climb the 4-percent ,rade. At 48 krn/h (:^O mph)
only eight of the vehicles could negotiate the
4-percent grade.
MAT DdIM SPEED - The ma:.imum speeds for all
of the vehicles as measured at the test track
are listed in table	 Lue to the variations in
t-rades of the test tra_k: •
 the rpee^: of a vehicle
varies consideraLly when: driven around the track
at maximum throttle.	 he maximum speed listed
is therefore the average speed the vehicle could
maintain around the test track without overheat-
ing the :rotor. Only four of the vehicles can
travel at speeds of 88 km/h (-I;, mph), the cur-
rent _'nited States speed limit. Only nir:e of
the vehicles could maintain the minimum speed
all:raed on most united States freeways, 64 lan/h
(4J mph) .
RE;Ei1ER.AT1.7E BRAKE;; - _E ilht of the tested	 Tustin and
vehicles had some type of regenerative bra kir.;
	 ,e :ington
"rasic ':inimum _esign Standards for State
H ighways” furnished by Ohio -ept. of Highways.
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system, Th_e,;e systems convert the vehicle kine-
tic energy, normally lost as heat in the brakes,
when the vehicle is slowed down, to a different
form of stored energy that could be reused to
power the vehi..'le. Seven of the vehicles had
systems that converted the propulsion motor into
a generator when the brakes were applied thereby
returning electrical eiiargy to the battery. One
of the vehicles had a hydraulic system. The hy-
draulic motor, connected to t!ie electric motor
drive shaft, acted like a pump when the brakes
were applied pumping hydraulic fluid under p'lles-
sure into an accumulator. Upon accelerating,
the high-pressure fluid was valved through the
hydraulic motor resulting in additional acceler-
ating torque being applied to the vehicle drive
shaft. This was the only type of regenerative
braking system tested that also greatly improves
acceleration characteristics of the vehicle.
Table VI lists data for five of the vehicles for
which good data is available both with and with-
out regenerative braking. Vehicle range is pre-
sented on the table both with and without re-
generative braking for the "B" and "C" schedule
driving cycles. During the tests, ^_ l r.rent re-
turned to the battery during braking was regis-
tered on a current integrator. Vehicle C-2 was
not included in the table because no current was
returned to the battery. The vehicle was de-
signed so that the regeneration system does not
operate below 24 km/h (1: mph) which is about
the vehicle velocity the vehicle reaches at the
end of the coast period of the "B" cycle before
brakes are applied. The vehicle lacked the nec-
essary acceleration to meet the "C" schedule re-
quirements. In the case of vehicle C-3, the ve-
hicle was designed so that the hydraulic brakes
and the regeneration are applied together as a
safety feature. If the braking system is
equally balanced approximately half of the brak-
ing energy is lost in the front wheel brakes,
reducing the benefit of regenerative braking.
Other vehicles with electrical regeneration sys-
tems show increases in range of from 1 to °1
percent. The hydraulic regenerative braking
system increased the range of the C-S vehicle
29 percent for the "C" schedule.
BRAKING - The results of braking tests con-
duct(-d on 12 of the vehicles are shown in tatle
VII. Braking tests conducted on vehicles tested
prior `.o 1977 consisted of braking from top
s.,eed and from 48 km/h (^0 niph) only. In some
cases the vehicles failed before braking tests
could be performed, the manufacturer requested
Lustin and
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the tests not be conducted, or the test engi-
neers elected not to conduct the tests.
In spite of the heavy gross weights of the
electric vehicles few problems arose during the
braking tests. Only one vehicle, C-3, did not
meet all stopping distance requirements and it
was shown during subsequent tests that the driver
had not applied enough brake force. One vehicle,
C-7, could not stop in a turn on a wet track in
a well-controlled manner. Two vehicles, C-2 and
C-3, required more than the maximum allowable
pedal force during 3 meter-per-second-squared
(10 ft/sect ) stops during wet recovery tests.
Oniy two vehicles, P-4 and P-9, passed parking
brake tests without adjustment. Most vehicles
passed the tests after the brakes were adjusted.
RELLABILITY - In general, track tests were
conducted under good operational conditions.
The drivers carried out the tests in a well-
controlled, n3n-abusive manner and the vehicles
were maintained by ccmpetent electric vehicle
test engineers and mechanics. The largest ac-
cumulated distance driven by any vehicle during
the test period was less than 1600 km (1000 mi).
Even under these conditions most of the tested
vehicles experienced some problems during the
tests. More problems were encountered with the
one-of-a-kind or limited-production vehicles
than with those that were from larger production
runs. During the tests many batteries failed
and had to be replaced. The tests themselves
probably lead to this shortened battery life due
to the overcharging, to assure equilization of
all cells in the battery, and the complete dis-
charging of the battery during each test.
Most of the failures were charger malfunc-
tion, however, motor overheating and complete
motor failure occurred several times, controller
malfunctions occurred and fuses and circuit
brakers also went out. Test personnel felt that
most vehicle problems could be eliminated by im-
proved manufacturing processes, better quality
control, and proof testing vehicles before de-
livery.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Performance tests were conducted on 23
electric vehicles as part of a program to char- 	 Dustin and
acterize the state-of-the-art of electric vehi-	 Denington
cles. The tests showed a wide variation in ve-
hicle performance. This variation is attributed
to vehicle design differen^es and their influ-	 10
ences on drive-line efficiencies and the power
__- • __ .
­­ O
required to propel the vehicles.
The range, acceleration, top epeed, and hill
climbing performance for electric vehicles are
lower than for conventional vehicles. Improve-
ments in batteries and electric drive systems, as
well as the use of energy buffers (such as fly-
wheels) can significantly improve the perform-
ance of electric vehicles, but they will probably
always have some limitations compared to conven-
tional vehicles.
The energy consumption of electric and con-
ventional vehicles are about the same. Gasoline
consumption for four conventional vehicles was
measured under the same test conditions as were
the electric vehicles (Refs. 1 and 18). The
quantities of thermal energy in the gasoline used
to propel the conventional vehicles is approxi-
mately the same as would be used to generate the
electricity used to propel the electric vehicles.
Improvements in electric vehicles should reduce
energy consumption and maintain or improve their
energy consumption relative to conventional ve-
hicles.
The reliability of the electric vehicles
tested was poor compared to conventional vehi-
cles. As there are presently electric vehicles
in service that have demonstrated very high re-
liability it is expected that as the industry
matures the reliability of all electric vehicles
will improve.
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TABLF I. - OWRACIFJIISTIC'S OF -RACY-rr--IYM VE111CLTF
VrJaacle '1}yea Curb weight Rx3ener-
.tiny
Lrakc
1`tatur
typeb
Mater
Irwr,
kW
Cmtrollerc ': ransrniss eon faunarke:
k,; Liz,
:Lt] Gxwral W-51: 1644 1624 C 14.9 SCW direct drive ! 'or !rastal service
Llcctnack
Battronic Minivan C 2690 5930 S 31 9CHP 1 Speed; minwl -----------------
CDA Town Car P 1406 3100 P ---- R, BSW Fixed ,1L.ar rate, Chain drew
Daihatsu Van C, F ---- 2035 S '7 9016' ---------------- ---------------
UPC iltm'unnbird P 1191 2625 S 7.5 7016' 4 Speed; manual ------------ — ----
hVA Contactor 1429 3150 P 7.5 BSW Automatic ------------- — ---
FV,1 "taro sedan 1429 3150 S 10 W-W, Automatic ------------------
(2 vehicles)
OVA Pacer 1810 3990 14.9 4 Speed; manual -----------------
Plat 850 7' van C, F 1510 3330 1, :4 Direct dra •r '>n-point tattury
wateranu
Jut Industries 1134 2500 S 7.5 4 Slccd; manual -----------------
Electra Van
(Mod I) '..
Jot Industries C 1216 2680 S 7.5 4 S!xttt!: manual ------------------
Electra 'Jan
(}td II)
Lucas liraasrne C, F 2774 6116 S 37 Faxed gear ratio Clain drive
Mu-atnm C-300 C,	 1' 1179 2600 --- 6 BSW 4 Speed; manual ------------------
Otis P-500 C 1642 3620 S 22 son, Faxed gear ratio
Utility Vae:
Rover-Train van C 1946 4290 S 22 so 6' Fixed gear ratio, Hydraulic accxnm
lator
)ul,! r•Llectric P 1313 2900 - S i5 1Q6' 4 Speed; manual ------------- — ---
Scbrinq-V,unnaard P 590 1300 S 4.5 E19W Direct draw ------------------
CitlCar
Sahring-Vanglaar.! C 660 1455 S 4.5 RS1i Direct drive ------------------
CitiVan
Volkswagen trans- C,	 F' 2268 5000 P 17 SCHP Direct drive ------------------
portir
N:aternan DN' P 1225 2700 S 6.7 Vw Variable speed Belt-driven trans-
mission
'muerran Puault 5 P 1170 2580 S 6.7 BSW 4 Speed; manual ----- — -----------
Lagato Llcar P, F 553 1	 1220 S 2 BSW Direct drive ----------------
'Vehicle type: C oknotes c m ercial; P denotes passem;vr; F denotes foreign manufacturer.
SbU:r ty)r: S denotes serre. ^rotor; P denotes shunt rotor; C rk-rotes Lxmwund rotor.
cController type: SCHP denotes silicon-controller rectifier (SCR) cho pper; 1016' denotes transistor chopper; BS1i denotes
battery switching; R denotes resistance.
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TABLE II.  - MEASURED ACCELERATION CZiA U C.'I'f.RISTICSa
Vehicle Time required to reach indicated
code speed in km/h (mph), s
32	 (20) 48	 (30)
P-1 14 29
P-2 9 34
P-3 7 16
P-4 9 22
P- 5 8 --
P-6 8 14
P-7 F 17
P-8 7 16
P-9 11 20
P-10 7 45
P-11 -- --
C-1 6 11
C-2 9 23
C-3 7 14
C-4 8 19
C-5 4 9
C-6 9 16
C-7 10 17
C-8 7 22
C-9 6 13
C-10 7 15
C-11 12 21
C-12 -- 51
aAs compared with typical internal combustion
engine vehicle acceleration times of 3 s to
32 }arVh, 5 s to 48 km/h, and 15 s to 97 km/h
(60 mph).
blest data supplied by manufacturer.
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TABLE IV. - G2P ABILITY
Vehicle Test speed, km/h (mph)
code
1	 (0.6) 1.0	 (6) L20 (12) 40	 (25)
Gradeabiiitya , percent
P-1 18 18 5 6
P-2 37 26 15 3
P-3 -- 26 13 6
P-4 22 12 14 4
P-5 -- 14 12 3
P-6 -- -- -- --
P-7 -- 30 16 6
P-8 -- 24 15 9
P-9 35 18 12 7
P-10 -- 33 12 -
P-11 -- -- --
C-1 -- (b) 19 ll
C-2 14 15 13 4
c-3 14 -- 15 7
C-4 -- 13 12 4
C-5 -- -- 24 7
C-6 46 -- -- --
C-7 -- -- 18 --
C-8 -- 22 -- --
C-9 -- 18 17 7
C-10 17 15 12 7
C-11 -- 45 -- -
C-12 -- 7 3 1
aGrade climbed at indicated speed, measured
with fully charged 1-uttery.
bNot available.
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'mIlLE V. - MEASURED WJCU.U.1 
SPEEI:S 
Vehicle Maxi.nun speed 
code 
knVh nt>h 
P-l 58 36 
. 
P-2 64 40 
P-3 80 50 
P-4 56 35 
P-5 48 30 
P-6 88 55 
P-7 90 56 
P-8 85 53 
P-9 76 47 
P-IO 51 32 
P-ll 88 55 
C-l 90 56 
C-2 56 35 
C-3 72 45 
C- .. 60 37 
c-s 64 40 
C-6 71 44 
C-7 56 35 
C-8 50 31 
C-9 64 40 
C-10 84 52 
C-ll -- --
C-12 56 35 
17 
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TABLE VI. - EFFECTS OF REGENERATIVF BRAKING
Vehicle Driving Range Improvement
code schedule in range,
Without regenerative With regenerative percent
braking braking
km miles km mils
P-3 B 52 32 53 33 2
C 37 23 45 28 21
P-6 B 105 65 117 73 12
C 94 58 123 77 31
-7 B 48 30 71 33 10
C 44 28 48 30 9
C-3 B 68 42 72 45 5
C 47 29 48 30 .7
C-5 B 51 32 57 35 11
C 44 28 57 36 29
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Figure 1(a) • - State-of-the-art assessment of electric and hybrid vehicle
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Figure 2. - Vehicle range as function of speed.
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Figure 4. - Energy consumption as function of vehicle speed for
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